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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
FREDAG TRETTEN SEPTEMBER
Welcome back from our summer hiatus. Many of our members have been traveling the past
few months, so several will be sharing their personal travel tales with us. You will get a
glimpse of trips around the world. Exactly where is a surprise so please join us for a fun and
informaNve evening, Friday, Sept. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at Shepherd Of The Woods Fellowship Hall.
Social Directors Karen and Laura, and their able helpers Kent Larson and Marty Iverson, will
be preparing a splendid dinner that includes a leWuce and tomato salad and a cucumber
salad, roasted chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, dressing, vegetables, apple sauce and of
course wonderful desserts like lemon bars and brownies . Assorted cheeses, herring and dips
with crackers will start the dinner. As always we will have assorted beverages.
And remember to bring your spending bucks for the outstanding raﬄe.
DonaNon for this lovely evening is $15.
Please RVSP to Kent at kmlmal@bellsouth.net or 614-7111 by Thursday noon, Sept. 12.
First course is a leWuce and tomato salad and a cucumber salad. The main course is roNsserie
chicken, gravy, dressing, mashed potatoes and apple sauce. This meal concludes with lemon
bars and brownies. The meal includes assorted beverages.
Meet at Shepherd of the Woods Lutheran Church, 7860 Southside Boulevard, located on the
parallel service road between JT Butler and Old Baymeadows Road. For entry use the service
road oﬀ Baymeadows on Southside Boulevard or by the Skinner Parkway traﬃc light. A large
white cross is near the entrance driveway. Park and enter behind the building.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BESKJED FRA PRESIDENTEN
Velkommen members and friends,
I start this message with a heavy
heart. We have lost two lodge
members: Ann Pederson, 77, and
Nellie Larson, 86. Ann was a
member since 2012. Nellie was
new to Gateway to Florida lodge
but a long Nme member of SON
(61 years.) We will miss them
both at our gatherings and send
our condolences to the families.
As I write this message, Florida is bracing for hurricane
Dorian, so thoughts and prayers are with everyone for a
safe ride through it. Compared to other natural disasters,
we have advance warning to prepare ourselves.
I hope everyone has enjoyed the summer. We welcome
you back with our upcoming Sept. 13 dinner meeNng.
We’ve readjusted some of the lodge acNviNes between
September and year end so if you have a schedule from
earlier in the year, please make note of the changes.
As a reminder, our lodge changes leadership every two
years so Bill Large is chairing the NominaNng CommiWee
to create a slate of board members and oﬃcers to be both
elected and appointed in November and then assume
their posiNons in January. Helping on the commiWee are
Evelyn Hopkins and Tammy Mayer. If one of these folks
approaches you to serve, please consider how you can
help. The usual phrase, “I’m too busy” does not apply
because we are all busy with life. You, of course, can oﬀer
your services as well. We’ve been fortunate over the
years to ﬁll our numerous posiNons so I anNcipate that our
members will be willing to assist.

While we have been working on the District 3 ConvenNon
planning all this year, we are increasing our acNviNes to
implement a memorable event June 5-8, 2020 at the
DoubleTree Hilton on the St. Johns River. Some of you
were involved in our team work for the 2014 InternaNonal
ConvenNon so planning and implemenNng the District
ConvenNon is very similar. D3 President Kathy Dollymore
joined us in May for our lodge anniversary and toured the
hotel; she was very favorably impressed. So, the next nine
months will be busy. Cheryl Drabek is coordinaNng the
convenNon volunteers so let her know where you plan to
help. Cheryl’s contact info is ceejay611@yahoo.com or
860-3173.
2020 is Sons of Norway’s 125th anniversary. I am forming
a commiWee to oversee our 125 th acNviNes to
commemorate the anniversary. I have two volunteers but
would like another two or three to create ideas and help
implement a year-long plan. We also have to plan the
anniversary celebraNon for the district convenNon. If you
are interested in being part of this planning please reach
out to Lodge Secretary Marci Larson @
mlarson@northﬂoridatpo.com or 307-2888. The District
has adopted the Alzheimer’s Assn. as the charity for this
anniversary with a goal of reaching $125,000. Therefore,
please keep this on your radar screen.
Look forward to seeing you Sept. 13.
Tusen Takk,
Marty Iverson,
Lodge President

The Thundering Herd

Marty Iverson & Eugene Yerkes
Photo by Marci Larson

They were a small but very mighty force! The compeNNon was ﬁerce as six
erstwhile and enthusiasNc members converged in Mandarin July 21 for the
annual lodge bowl-a-thon. The balls were thrown with focused eyes and
Viking spirit, someNmes achieving strikes, splits, pins standing and an
occasional guWer. The two teams cheered each other on during an aoernoon
of laughs, giggles and undeniable fun. The hearty bowlers included Marty
and Pastor Ida Iverson; Marci Larson; Eugene Yerkes; and Ellen and Michael
Wallwork. Top scores were Marty and Eugene! For the faint-of-heart
members who leave bowling to others, we’ll be tapping your shoulder next
year. And, in case you wonder, no, the teams are NOT Olympic bound.
Marci Larson
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FRA PRESIDENT 3 DISTRICT
Happy September! God Høst!
Autumn begins September 23

The summer has gone by so quickly, I
hope everyone had a wonderful “strawhat, ﬂip- ﬂops, read a good book, relax-ifyou-want season” Autumn marks the
transiNon from summer to winter, in
September when the duraNon of
daylight becomes noNceably shorter and
the temperature cools considerably. One
of its main features in temperate climates is the shedding of
leaves from deciduous trees. Another feature of Fall is the
return to the local Sons of Norway Lodge meeNngs for those
who have been on hiatus for the summer. There were
members of our 3D lodges who did a bit of traveling this
summer and members who have had home exploits. The
lodges hope to hear about their adventures.
The Third District is comprised of members of lodges
who have conNnued to provide great meeNngs and
acNviNes. As everyone is welcome, let’s start oﬀ the new
round of meeNngs by bringing an acquaintance and show

them what we have to oﬀer in fraternalism, culture, and
friendship.
We’ll be thinking of the 2020 convenNon in Jacksonville,
the Alzheimer’s Goal, elecNons, programs and Jultrefests,
and the always popular retenNon and recruitment goals.
Lot’s going on this Nme of the year! Reach out and help your
local lodge and get involved. Benjamin Franklin said “Tell me
and I forget, teach me and I remember but Involve me and I
learn.”
We all share a connecNon and are here to support each
other, if there are issues within your lodge there may be
keys that other lodges have discovered and can share. There
are a number of reasons why we are the “Tremendous
Third” and the care and backing of each other is one of
them. Thanks again everyone for all you do.
Our District Board will be meeNng in October. If there
are any topics you feel need to be brought to our aWenNon,
don’t hesitate to contact your leaders.
Fraternally,
Kathy Dollymore
3D President

GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE HONORS
2003 District 3 Lodge of the Year
2006 World of NaNons First Place/Best Country
2007 District 3 Lodge of the Year, Membership Lodge of the Year, Founders Award for Membership Achievement,
President’s Gold Merit Award for Fraternal Excellence
2008 Founders Award for Membership Achievement, President’s Gold Merit Award for Fraternal Excellence, Grand Overall
Winner Jacksonville Boat Light Parade, First Place Palm Valley Boat Light Parade, Membership Lodge of the Year
2009 District 3 Lodge of the Year, Founders Award for Membership Achievement, President’s Gold Merit Award for Fraternal
Excellence, Third District Golden NewsleWer Award for Medium Size Lodge Division, Grand Prize Best Overall St. AugusNne
Holiday RegaWa of Lights, Winner of Fall Blitz Recruitment Contest in Large Lodge Category, Organized Club Winner
Jacksonville Light Parade
2010 District 3 Lodge of the Year, Founders Award for Membership Achievement, President's Gold Merit Award for Fraternal
Excellence, President’s Special RecogniNon Gold, First Place Palm Valley Boat Light Parade, Organized Club Winner
Jacksonville Light Parade, First Place Whitey’s Fish Camp Boat Light Parade
2011 Founders Award for Membership Achievement, President's Gold Merit Award for Fraternal Excellence, President’s Special
RecogniNon Gold Award, NewsleWer Honorable MenNon
2014 CerNﬁcate of RecogniNon NewsleWer Contest Third Place Category A, Gold Merit Award, Large Lodge of the Year
2016 First Place Category A NewsleWer Contest
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ORANGE PARK KENNEL CLUB SEPT. 21

Welcome back, Gateway Steppers!
I hope everyone enjoyed their Summer. Due to the
excessive heat, we are planning an indoor event to
watch greyhounds run around the track at The Orange
Park Kennel Club on September 21. We will plan to meet
before the racing in the air condiNoned Clubhouse at
11:30 am where there is a small entrance fee of $1 and
lunch is available on your own. If you have never taken a
chance at beung on the dogs, there will be a short
coaching session prior to the ﬁrst race at 12:45 p.m. If
you have no interest in gambling, please join us for lunch
and cheering those who want to take a chance on the
race. It will be fun! Please check out the web site at
hWp://www.bestbetjax.com/ for lunch menus and
direcNons. Email Tammy Mayer at tmayer10@aW.net if
you have any quesNons.
Tammy Mayer

SCANDINAVIAN SIMPLE EATING
The recipe for Norwegian Sun Buns
is provided by AneWe Larsson,
creator
of
hWps://
scandinaviansimpleeaNng.com.
AneWe lives in Jacksonville with her
husband MarNn and daughter
Filippa. Originally from Sweden, she
and her family are enjoying the
opportunity to discover Florida's culture and food. She has
lived in Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Switzerland, Canada,
Germany and now the U.S. More on Scandinavian cuisine can
be found on AneWe’s blog Scandinavian Simple EaNng.

NORWEGIAN SUN BUNS (SOLBOLLER)

Buns (or “boller”) is something Norwegians’ are crazy
about. They also like to eat their buns with raisins or
chocolate pieces.
Ingredients (16 buns):
• 0.2 lb buWer, 1.5 cup whole milk
• 6 cups all purpose ﬂour
• 1 pack yeast (approximately 2.5tsp)
• 1/2 tsp baking powder, 1/2 ground cardamom
• 1/2 tsp salt, 6 tbs sugar
Filling: 1/2 Vanilla custard (or you can buy ready Vanilla
custard)
Topping: 1 egg, 1 cup powder sugar, 1 egg white
• 1 tsp water (if needed), coconut ﬂakes
Start with melNng buWer on low heat in a saucepan.
Add the milk into the buWer and put to the side.
Mix 2/3 of the ﬂour with yeast, baking powder,
cardamom, salt and sugar in a blender bowl. Mix on low
eﬀect. Add the buWer and milk mixture into the dry
ingredients. Make sure it’s all mixed together. Then add
the rest of the ﬂour and let it conNnue to blend on low
eﬀect. Let the dough rest for 30 minutes unNl double size.
Cut the dough in to 16 pieces (all the same size) and
formed them into balls. Place them on an oven tray
covered with parchment paper and let them rest for
another 15 minutes.
Heat the oven to 450ºF. Make an opening on the top
of each bun, to make space for the ﬁlling. Make sure to
not let the opening get through the bun. Add vanilla
custard in each bun’s opening. Do not overﬁll. Brush the
buns with the whisked egg (except where the vanilla
custard is) and place them in the middle of the oven for
approximately 12-15 minutes (unNl they have a golden
color). Let them cool down on a grid.
Prepare the topping. Mix the sugar powder with the
egg white. If it gets too thick, add some cold water. SNr
unNl you have a smooth texture. Use a teaspoon and
place the topping around the bun (not on the vanilla
custard). Finish with sprinkling some coconut ﬂakes on
the topping.
Smaklig målNd!
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SHEPHERD OF THE WOODS LAKESHORE PICNIC
JUNE 8

Pete & Evelyn Hopkins

Eugene Yerkes & Franklin Morrison

photos by Leif Solvik

Stewart Svendsen

Marty Iverson

SAVE THE DATE
VIKING BOAT REGAT TA
SAT. N OV E M B E R 1 6
PALATKA RIVERFRONT
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IN MEMORIAM
It is with great sadness that we
announce that our lodge member, Ann
Pederson, died June 25.
A service was conducted June 27th at
St. Andrew's by the Sea church. Sincere
condolences to Don, Ann’s husband.
It is with great sadness that we
announce that our lodge member,
Nellie Marianne Larson, 86 of Port
Orange, Florida passed away August 15,
2019. Sincere condolences to her surviving family.

SUNSHINE NEWS
Cheryl Drabek, Co-Cultural Director and Sunshine
CommiWee, has mailed birthday cards to members
wishing them a happy birthday in September.
To report sunshine news please contact Cheryl
Drabek at ceejay611@gmail.com, 904-860-3174 or
Anna-Rita Perkins at annarita@bellsouth.net,
904-396-7692.

Kent Larson welcomes new member Veronica Carter.
Jane Slater, right, is her mother and a long Nme
member.
Welcome to our lodge more new members: Marek
Czyzyk, Barbara Dworzecka Czyzyk, Harold Larsen,
Evelyn Larsen, Constance Lorey.

Gateway to Floria lodge members gathered for a lunch at the
Cummer Museum on Saturday, July 6. Members aWending
were Kent Larson, Marek & Barbara Czyzyk, Maggie Kita, Anna
Large, Ursula Tubell., Marci, Larson, Tammy Mayer, & Karen
Madrigal. A guided tour of the artwork and gardens occurred
aoer lunch.

Gateway to Florida Lodge 3-541 Vice President, Kent Larson,
& SON InternaNonal Secretary, Marci Larson congratulate
longNme member, Don Franson, on his 90th Birthday at a
special family gathering. Also pictured is Alice Franson, Don’s
wife. They are also celebraNng their 63rd wedding
anniversary.

Photos from Kent Larson
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
GRATULERER MED DAGEN

2019 Lodge Calendar
(Subject to Change)
Sept 13
Lodge MeeNng - Travelog Reports, * @ SOTW Church
Sept 21
Greyhound Races @ Orange Park
Sept 30
NewsleWer Deadline
October 7 Board/ConvenNon MeeNng @ SOTW Church
October 8 Bake-A-Thon @ SOTW for ScanFest (lefse, krumkake)
October 11 Lodge MeeNng: ScanFest, Bunads * @ SOTW Church
November 12 Board/ConvenNon MeeNng @ SOTW Church
November 16 Viking Boat RegaWa @Palatka Riverfront
December 8
Scandinavian JuleFest from 1 - 4 p.m. locaNon TBD
*Business MeeNngs/NominaNng CommiWee & Board/Oﬃcers ElecNon
Book Review by Karen Madrigal

by Albert Jærn

AND THEN CAME THE LIBERATORS

Beginning on April 9, 1940 and conNnuing through May 7, 1945 , Norway was
occupied by Nazi Germany. Albert Jærn, an illustrator for a Norwegian
publisher kept a record of the many everyday acts of war perpetrated on
Norwegians. He used wood and old linoleum for his woodcuts to document life
during this dark Nme. Originally, these woodcuts and accompanying text were
meant to communicate with family and friends in the US and Sweden. He hid
his renderings in a secret compartment inside of a cabinet. Amazingly, these
woodcuts survived repeated Nazi raids. If the Nazi’s had discovered his
treasure, he would surely have died and his tesNmony would not have survived.
Aoer Norway won its freedom on April 8, 1940, he made excerpts available on
ConsNtuNon Day, May 17 to 200 subscribers. Later the enNre collecNon was
published in Norwegian. The text was eventually translated into English. The
Title of this book is a sarcasm of what Norwegians were told when the Nazis
invaded. Germany claimed to be there to protect the Norwegians from
England. They saw themselves as liberators. The author’s simple text is
strengthened through the illustraNons which are on every page.
I learned something about what regular Norwegian folk experienced during the
dark Nmes of the occupaNon when private homes were searched and the
owners interrogated. Cars could be conﬁscated and the world became an
upside down place where children went to school in banks and sacrilegious
pastors took over the church. Norway’s Aoenposten was controlled by the
Nazis. Public expressions were forbidden.
I recommend this book for anyone who has an interest in Norway during the
occupaNon. I found it to be simple, honest and completely readable and paired
with the arNsNc expression of the woodcuts, we have a great history of these 5
years when the freedom of the World was held in the balance.
It is available on Amazon and has been published with the ﬁnancial support of
NORLA, (Norwegian Literature Abroad)
www.borderlands.net
ISBN: 978-0-9815620-7-0
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Tony Cruz
Anna Nord
Kim Brew
Michael Wallwork
Aliyah Nields
Judy Silvey
Franklin Morrison III
Lauren Franson
Emilie Riedeburg
Jan Larson
Karen Parks
Jawanna Claridy
Knute Fosaaen Jr.
Linda Driskell
Cheryl Drabek
Kay Norstrom Olliff
Caldonia Brownwell
Veronica Carter
Ellen Wallwork

The Norwegian jumper, the Luseko*e,
means 'Lice Jacket', because the liWle
black specs in the paWern look like
liWle lice.
From ScandiKitchen.co.uk
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GATEWAY STEPPERS SCHEDULE
September 21 -Greyhound Races; Saturday
November 16 – Viking Boat RegaWa (no walk scheduled)
December – more details to come. SuggesNons appreciated.
Tammy Mayer
CELEBRATING 45 YEARS OF SUCCESS
VIKING BOATS BOOSTER CLUB
BOOSTER NAME
DATE EXPIRES
ADMIRALS ($100)
Eugene & Gail Yerkes
October 2019
Marci & Kent Larson
December 2019
Stewart Svendsen
October 2019
Roger & Margaret Winslow
December 2019
Roy Hauge
April 2020
Eric and Laura Nord
May 2019
CAPTAINS ($50)
Bonnie Hardman
December 2019
Marty Iverson
January 2020
SEAMEN ($25)
Po Chu Svendsen
October 2019
Clint & Laura Sage
December 2019
Ida Iverson
February 2019

WANT TO BE A VIKING BOATS BOOSTER?
Here’s what you do!
In order to help defray maintenance and storage costs
for our two replica Viking boats, the lodge has started a
booster program similar to our newsleWer booster
program. It’s very simple with three levels of annual giving:
Admiral - $100, Captain - $50, and Seaman - $25
Hagar and Tapper Viking have been a lodge “center
piece” for many years. They have enhanced our visibility
for Sons of Norway in North Florida as we parNcipate in
varied light parades, the annual Opening of the Beaches
parade, zone regaWas, fesNvals and farmers markets.
There are many expenses related to the maintenance,
insurance, registraNon and storage of the Viking boats and
trailers. Your generosity is greatly appreciated to help oﬀset
the costs. Your name will be listed in the newsleWer as a
Viking Boats Booster.
Sports Director Eugene Yerkes can answer quesNons
and accept your donaNon either in cash or check made
payable to Gateway to Florida SON Lodge. Mail to 1742
Lord Byron Lane, Jacksonville, FL, 32223. Eugene can be
reached at eugene.yerkes@aW.net or 904-268-9924.

When lodge charter member Evelyn Hopkins, along with family
members, started searching telephone books over 45 years ago for
people with Scandinavian sounding names to start a Sons of Norway
Lodge, liWle did she know that her iniNal work would prevail for over
several decades. Of course over the years people have come and
gone, but the lodge has always been blessed with steadfast members,
leaders and a long list of accomplishments that have kept the lodge
robust and vibrant.
So the 45th lodge anniversary May 4 was a celebraNon of longevity
and fellowship and a conNnuing interest in Norwegian/Scandic
culture and heritage. Members and friends enjoyed a luncheon near
the pool at the Doubletree Hilton, site of the 2020 District 3
ConvenNon our lodge will host.
Special guests included Fraternal Director Linda Pederson, who has
since leo SON; D3 President Kathy Dollymore; and Harriet McHenry,
president of the Gulf Coast Vikings in Estero. Members were
recognized for their membership years at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, and 60
years. New Golden members received their pins: Judy Silvey, Kent
Larson, and Ida Iverson (must be age 65 and 30 years membership).
Several members received 45 and 50 year pins and Nellie Larson,
received her 60-year pin. Nellie has since passed away.
A complete list of lodge members who earned membership pins is
listed on page 5 of the June, July, August 2019 newsleWer.
Marci Larson
If a Norwegian tells you he has 'stepped in the salad', he merely
means to tell you that he’s messed up (Tråkke i salaten).
From ScandiKitchen.co.uk
A friend of Anna Large's, who is a faculty member at Jacksonville
University, is going to Oslo in September for a conference. She also
hopes to explore Oslo and the surrounding area. If you have any
suggesNons of places to see and things to do, please email to Anna
at: aklarge@aol.com. Many thanks!
Anna Large
4564 Cape Elizabeth Court East
Jacksonville FL 32277
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2018-2019 S.O.N. GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE OFFICERS
President: Marty Iverson
miverson104@bellsouth.net
Vice President: Kent Larson
kmlmal@bellsouth.net
Counselor: Evelyn Hopkins
ehop35@yahoo.com
Secretary: Marci Larson
marci.larson@sofnboard.com
Assistant Secretary: Evelyn Hopkins
ehop35@yahoo.com
Membership Secretary: Kent Larson
kmlmal@bellsouth.net
Treasurer: Bonnie Hardman
blhardman@yahoo.com
Asst. Treasurer: Pete Hopkins
ehop35@yahoo.com
Social Director: Karen Madrigal
madrigalk@esj.org
Asst. Social Director: Laura Sage
sagestwo@comcast.net
Co-Cultural Director: Cheryl Drabek
ceejay611@gmail.com
Co-Cultural Director: Anna Large
aklarge@aol.com
Sports Director: Eugene Yerkes
eugene.yerkes@aW.net
Asst. Sports Director: Eric Nord
enord9@gmail.com
Asst. Sports Director: Rich Brew
richbrew@aW.net
Youth Director: CharloWe Fluker
cﬂuker@yahoo.com
Trustee I (2 yrs): Pete Hopkins
ehop35@yahoo.com
Trustee II (4 yrs): Stewart Svendsen
qualsvend@yahoo.com
Trustee III (6 yrs): Pete Evenson
pete.evenson@gmail.com
Communicafons Director: Marci Larson marci.larson@sofnboard.com
Foundafon Director: Tammy Mayer
tammayer1962@gmail.com
Marshall: Stewart Svendsen
qualsvend@yahoo.com
Assistant Marshall: Franklin Morrison frmorrison10@hotmail.com
Assistant Marshall: Bo Fosaaen
bafosaaen@gmail.com
Greeter: Evelyn Hopkins
ehop35@yahoo.com
Greeter: Anna Rita Perkins
annarita@bellsouth.net
Editor: Gail Yerkes
egyerkes@bellsouth.net
Historian: Beverly Teigland
geoteigland@bellsouth.net
Sunshine: Cheryl Drabek
ceejay611@yahoo.com
Assistant Sunshine: Anna Rita Perkins annarita@bellsouth.net
Tubfrim: Launi Evenson
e3602@hotmail.com
Insurance Rep: Ann Krause
annkboat@gmail.com
Librarian
Volunteer Coordinator: Marci Larson marci.larson@sofnboard.com

SMÅ SNAKK BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERS
Your donaNon is a voluntary act. The Små Snakk
booster fee is $20. This donaNon helps pay for
publicaNon and distribuNon of the Små Snakk
newsleWer. Make your check payable to Sons of
Norway and mail to Gail Yerkes, Editor. Tusen
takk for your support.
BOOSTER NAME

DATE EXPIRES

Pete & Launi Evenson

December

2019

Bonnie Hardman

February

2020

Roy Hauge

December

2021

Jay Vogeley

October

2020

Ellen Wallwork

May

2020

Roger & Margaret Winslow

December

2022

FUN FACTS ABOUT SEPTEMBER
The birthstone for September is the sapphire.
The zodiac signs for September are Virgo (August 23 - September 22) and Libra (September 23 - October 22)
The birth ﬂower for September is the morning glory.
On September 1, 1939, World War II began in Europe because the German troops invaded Poland.
On September 2, 1789, the United States Department of Treasury was established.
On September 3, 1783, the RevoluNonary War in America ended aoer Great Britain signed the Treaty of Paris.
On September 6, 1901, William McKinley, the 25th President of the United States, was assassinated.
On September 8, 1565, the ﬁrst permanent white seWlement was founded in St.AugusNne, Florida.
On September 14, 1940, the SelecNve Service Act was passed by Congress which provided the ﬁrst peaceNme drao in
the United States history.
10. Labor Day - ﬁrst Monday of September
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Lodge Website: sonjax.com.
Third District Website: 3DSofN.org.
Sons of Norway Headquarters Website: sofn.com
TwiWer: @SonsofNorwayJax
Google+: plus.google.com/+SonJax
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/196188778036
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/GatewayToFLLodge.SON

District 3

Sma Snakk Return Address:
Gail Yerkes, Editor
1742 Lord Byron Lane
Jacksonville, FL 32223-0800
904-268-9924
www.sonjax.com

The mission of the Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the heritage and culture of Norway, to celebrate our
relaNonship with other Nordic countries, and to provide quality insurance and ﬁnancial products to its members.
Sons of Norway misjon er å fremme og ivareta norske kulturtradisjoner, å feire vårt forhold Nl andre nordiske land og
samNdig Nlby de beste forsikrings og ﬁnansprodukter Nl våre medlemmer.

